
Ahoy, mateys! We are the Pirates of Apulia, the premier group of scoundrels
and scallywags in all of Salento! Our very own traditional wooden sailing
boat is the booty we’re after, and along the way we’re hosting events that
are interactive, borderless, international, social, and fun! Read on to find out
what’s new in our corner of the briny deep.
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Ahoy, mateys! We are the Pirates of Apulia, the premier group of scoundrels and scallywags
in all of Salento! Our very own traditional wooden sailing boat is the booty we’re after, and
along the way we’re hosting events that are interactive, borderless, international, social, and
fun! Read on to find out what’s new in our corner of the briney deep.

In this issue:

Welcome Aboard! Benvenuti a Bordo!

OVER THE BOW
A PRUA



LOLA KASSOVIC

PIRATE VIRIKA

Ahoy Me Buckos! Let’s raise a tankard to our newest deckhand and Pirate of the Month, Lola
Kassovic. Lola hales from Slovakia; the UK was also once her home port. Today she roams the seven
seas in search of plunder as the ferocious Pirate Virika. Like other legendary pirates, Virika has a
buccaneer’s soul – wherever she wants to go, she goes. She says “I always wanted to live part of my
life in Italy. I fell in love with Puglia and decided to find a place in Brindisi, too.”Avast! This intrepid
pirate now berths at three ports! 
 
Virika is a name from the India subcontinent that means “The Brave One.” The courage of our own
Pirate Virika is legendary. When she was just a lass on a seaside visit to Italy, she nearly ended the
trip in David Jones’ locker. She explains “Because of that experience I developed a fear of deep sea
and open waters. It took me years to overcome it.” In fact it was joining our happy band that helped
her find her sea legs. Pirate Virika’s first sailing experience was in October, 2021 when she crewed on
Pirates of Apulia’s Charity Mission to Albania. She credits the amazing Captain Richard and others
for “an incredible experience” that she will never forget. She adds, “The trip taught me a lot about
myself and, of course, about the sailing life.” On and off the sea, Pirate Virika’s passions are travel,
learning languages, dance, and music.

PIRATE OF THE MONTH
LA PIRATA DEL MESE

When she decided to weigh anchor for Brindisi, Pirate
Virika searched social media for new companions who
shared her interests and desire to serve the community.
She spied the Pirates of Apulia Facebook page and was
intrigued. She contacted our group and then, she says,
“When I met Captain Axel, Julian and others, I
understood what the Pirates aim to accomplish. I love to
get involved and contribute to not-for-profit causes, so
it was natural for me to join the Pirates.” She adds
“Anyone who is looking for rewarding experiences,
sailing activities, fun times and wants to meet like-
minded people should join the Pirates.” Regarding
future deckhands she particularly wants to encourage
new recruits who can “lend a helping hand in supporting
the amazing causes to which the Pirates are devoted.”
Pirate Virika, Welcome Aboard!



OVER THE STERN
A POPPA

CHARITY MISSION IN ALBANIA -
TERABITHIA MISSION

The Charity Mission in Albania took place between
26th and 28th October, in collaboration with
"Naukleros Clown Therapy Doctors" from Brindisi
and the calabrese-arbëreshë ("Albanians of
Italy") voluntary association "I Castriota". 
The pirates of the different seas thus gathered to
bring funds, school supplies and toys to children
in orphanages and hospitals in Vlora and
Saranda; it was also possible to finance the
partial renovation of an orphanage.
The creativity and the vivacity of this pirates-
clowns’ meeting also included music and
entertainment activities for kids ashore and
onboard, bringing cheerfulness, motivation and
hope to everyone’s hearts.
The return journey challenged the skippers and
the crew, who reckoned with an unfavorable wind.
It lasted about 24 hours (compared to the 15 hour
outbound journey), but, in the end, our pirates got
back with a rich haul of smiles and joy.



AXEL CEGLIE-SWOBODA

+39 333 908 8903

CAPTAIN'S LOG
 IL DIARIO DEL CAPITANO

Ahoy Mateys! Welcome to a New Year and New
Adventures! 2023 is a great year to be a pirate! I am happy
to report exciting progress with our Peace Fleet project.
Our Peace Fleet extends to Italy for the very first time an
idea launched by Mirno More organization
(mirnomore.org). The goal is to help give disadvantaged
and refugee children, including traumatized children from
Ukraine, an opportunity to change their lives. Not only will
the children learn teamwork and make friends, they will
also learn a new life philosophy. Our home port of Brindisi
is the perfect place for the fleet to set sail. The Peace Fleet
experience will take place from 29 April to 6 March 2023
and become an annual event. We are signing up sponsors,
captains, and volunteers now.

Ti senti pronto a salpare l’ancora e partire alla conquista dei
sette mari? Vuoi conoscere nuovi amici e unirti a noi nelle
nostre scorribande per la tutela della nostra bella Puglia: c’è
un posto per te tra i Pirati di Puglia! Cerchiamo impavidi e
spavaldi pirati per tracciare la nostra rotta: ognuno può fare
la sua parte collaborando per organizzare i nostri eventi,
raccogliere fondi e anche affrontare con coraggio la
terribile burocrazia. Unisciti alla nostra ciurma! Per maggiori
informazioni, chiama Capitano Axel! 

Join our crew! Unisciti alla squadra!

 If you would like to get involved in this fantastic goodwill adventure, contact me immediately.
Attention! Two new pirates have joined our crew. Nicole Berger and Lola Kassovic, Welcome Abroad!
As ever, we are actively scanning the horizon for recruits to help with the next steps for our future pirate ship
and to participate in our many activities. If you are new to sailing and would like to learn more, we can teach
you! We can also help if you’re interested in owning a ship but distributing the labor and costs of maintaining it
among a small group of people. Contact me for details and BECOME A PIRATE!



Ti senti pronto a salpare l’ancora e partire alla conquista dei
sette mari? Vuoi conoscere nuovi amici e unirti a noi nelle
nostre scorribande per la tutela della nostra bella Puglia: c’è
un posto per te tra i Pirati di Puglia! Cerchiamo impavidi e
spavaldi pirati per tracciare la nostra rotta: ognuno può fare
la sua parte collaborando per organizzare i nostri eventi,
raccogliere fondi e anche affrontare con coraggio la
terribile burocrazia. Unisciti alla nostra ciurma! Per maggiori
informazioni, chiama Capitano Axel! 

Join our crew! Unisciti alla squadra!

DID YOU KNOW?
LO SAPEVI?

THE SHIP IS READY -
HANNAH FLAGG GOULD ~ 1833

Hannah Flagg Gould was an important American poet known for poems about outdoor life. This one
describes life on a clipper ship, the beauties of the sea, and the pain of absence felt by those left on
land. The poem quickly became popular and was set to music.
 

Fare thee well! the ship is ready,
And the breeze is fresh and steady.
Hands are fast the anchor weighing;

High in air the streamers playing.
Spread the sails—the waves are swelling

Proudly round thy buoyant dwelling.
Fare thee well! and when at sea,
Think of those who sigh for thee.

 
Read the entire poem and sheet music at:
https://levysheetmusic.mse.jhu.edu/sites/default/files/collection-pdfs/levy-183-067.pdf


